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war-shows the Piunic faith of Prussia. On the evening of
the 18th July the declaration of war was despatched from
Paris to Berlin. That same evening orders were issued
for the destruction of the viaduct at Bitche, and though
it was three days later before its accomplishment, we have
in the fact of the Prussian movement a proof that, while
France was declaring war, Prussia was making it. The
whole campaign up to this time proves the readiness of
Prussia, and lier triumphs so far have placed the Napo-
leonie dynasty in great danger of destruction.

But while we cannot accept the stilted paragraphs con-
cocted under the official inspiration of the Tuileries as
giving a truthful account of the state of affairs, it would
be no less of a mistake to believe all that we read froin
Berlin, ,or tlrough the jaundiced medium of the New
York Tribune's commissioner, who seemingly manu.
factures, or at least manipulates the greater
part of the cable news with which the western
worid is favoured. There can, however, be no doubt
as to .the complete defeat of Generals McMahon and
Froissard, or of the loss by the French of the little ad-
vantage which the affair of the 2nd at Saarbrucken might
have given them. It would seei thal the Emperor is no
G eneral; and it is also probable that he has the conceit
to think that lie is. He will soon be compelled to
abandon the pretension, as in the presence of such a foc
approaching the very heart of France, the French people
ivill forget Napoleon in their zeal to deliver their country
from the tread of the invader. The rumours of threatened
revolution in Paris have far less significance to our view'
than the acceptance by the Eiperor of the services of
Glenerals Changarnier and Trochu. These men do not go
to fight for the Emperor, but for France; and their pre-
sence on the field means that the whole French nation is
resolved upon repelling the Prussians. In this lihli we
can hardly understand the price of gold, the steadiness
of the markets, and the buoyancy of stocks. Transac-
tions on 'Change, up to Wednesday, indicated an early
peace, or at least the limitation of the struggle to the
two combatants, with results not materially damaging to
either. But the French fleet has yet to be heard from;
the impendipg battle at Metz may turn the current of the
campaign; or even should it result iii another Prussian
victory, there are dangers in the way of "On to Paris,"
sufficient to make us hesitate before according to Prussia
the prospects of a speedy and complete triumph. If the
Emperor cannot be credited with-generalship, and surely
lie cannot in the face of his permitting McMahon's corn-
mand to be fallen upon by the bulk of the Prussian army
and nosupports near, he may certainly be allowed to have
had some prophetic vision when lie declared that the war
would be a long one. Nothing less than several succes-
sive defeats of the French, with, perhaps, a revolution in
Paris, can now give any reasonable hope of a short war,
and these things are not very likely to occur. Metz is a
strong position; it is, in fact, virtually an outpost of Paris.
Should that fall, Châlons lias to be disposed of before
the Prussians cau make their way to the capital; and
even were they there, it can hardly be supposed that
France would surrender without a fierce struggle. In
the presence of a foreign foe internal dissension ceases;
or the local quarrel is postponed to another day for
reckoning. Legitimist, Republican and Imperialist will
unite for the time being; and they will unite all the
more heartily should Napoleon have wisdom enough to
abandon the pretence of personal command for the
duties of which he has neither the genius nor the physi-
cal strength. With the success of Prussia there is
little prospect of a short war; but if French generalship
or prowess in the field turn the tide of battle, the prospect
of an early peace is still more remote. Prussia will en-
dure defeat better than France; and before lier coniplete
exhaustion, which is not by any means probable, it is all1
but certain that Russia would take sides against* France
for the purpose of serving lier own policy in the East.
The moderate exhaustion of both powers would, we be
lieve, be generally gratifying to all the great and mîany
of the small States of Europe; but the ultimiate strength-
ening of eithier one would be viewed with alarmn by their
neighibours. Shiould France carry itself thirough its pre:
sent day of trial, withiout turning upon the Enmperor and
avenging its disgrace by the destruction of his dynasty,
then it may at once be acknowledged that Napoleon is
firmly seated on his thirone. His rule wvas never sub.jected
te so severe a strain as the reverses of last week brought
upon it. Besides, the political troubles at the capital in-
dcate the presence of internai danger, though it mxay be

presumed that the temporary excitemnent, or- even alarnm,
at the first news of a serious mnisfoi tune, vould soon give'
place te the determination to adopt ev-ery mueans possible
fer its reparation. '

The une of perpetual snow varîies ini different parts of the
earthi, depending upon latitude. Thus, at the equator it is
15,000 feet ; in latitude 62 o it is only 4,000 feet ; and in lati-
tude 71o~ it is as low as 1,000 feet above the level of the sea.

VIGER GARDENS; MONTREAL.
Montreal can hardly be called a gay city in the summer

time. In winter, when the snow is several feet on the ground,
there is plenty to enjoy in the way of private entertainments'
sleighing parties, private theatricals, and other amusements of
a more public character. But in summer, when the sky is
blue, the sun shining, and the thermometer touching the
nineties, Montreal is like every other large city, and all who
can afford it and are able to get away, fise fremi its blistering
sidewalks and stifling atinesphere. This state of affairs will
be to some extent improved when we get the long-talked of
park on the side of the mountain. But as matters now stand,
the expedients to which the unhappy man who is forced to
stay in town can betake himself to while away the time are
but few. He may go to the theatre to witness the peffor-
mances of the many troupes who visitthe city, but good as the
acting may be, a man must partake of the nature of a sala-
mander who can stand a three hours' baking in the theatre in
this sweltering weather. Or he may take a skiff and, after a
sharp struggle with the current, land a mile or so below the
point he Intended reaching. -Or he may take a hack and drive
round the mountain or to Lachine; but unfortunately the
prettiest drive is apt to become stale and uninteresting after
having been "gdone " two or three times. After trying all
these expedients one is led to believe that the wisest thing is
to stay quietly at home, choose the coolest spot in the house,
and enjoy a cigar as best one may, trusting to the chapter of
accidents to turn up some new excitement. Fortunately,
however, there is a cool retreat in the east end of the city
whither one may repair of an evening to enjoy the air and
escape froi the heated fiag-stones and close atmosphere of the
streets. The Viger Gardens are a great boon to the citizens,
and one need only go there any evening when the band plays
to see how they are appreciated. The gardens, situated on St.
Denis Street, are the finest, in fact the only gardens in the
city. They are handsomely and extensively laid out with
flower-beds,' fountains, walks, and kiosques, and contain a
miniature hot-house. The band of the Rifle Brigade play
there once a week, on which occasions, thanks to the zeal and
energy of Messrs. Globenski and Doutre, the gardens are always
brilliantly lighted, and a display of fireworks takes place.
The funds to defray the cost of this additional attraction to the
gardens were collected by the gentlemen named, who have
since taken the trouble of superintending the lighting of the
gardens. The excellent inusiecof the band under the leader-
ship of Mr. Miller, is of itself a very great attraction, and,
consequently, on the nights when the band plays, usually
Wednesday evenings, the Viger Gardens are always crowded
with visitars w a, in listenin tewortkcmusic, prcmenading
round the walks, watching thc fireworks, or gossiping with
friends, appear to enjoy themselves most heartily.

SKETCHIES IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.
FRAsER RIVER AND LILLOUETT.

As a sequel to the illustrations of British Columbian scenery
which appeared in the fourth number of the present volume,
we now publish two views, one on the Fraser river, the largest
and most important stream of British Columbia-the other of
Lillouett, a flourishing town situated on the right bank of the
Fraser, 212 miles from the port and capital, New Westminster.
At one time the banks of the river in this neighbourhood were
exceeding rich in gold, and attracted many speculators even
from the rich mines of Cariboo. Since this time the town of
Lillouett has gradually gone on increasing in size and impor-
tance, and now ranks as one of the principal posts on the
Fraser. It lies half-way between New Westminster and
Cariboo, following the Fraser river route as far as Fort Yale.
A very full description of the Fraser river and its tributaries
has already appeared in these pages, in the Rev. Mr. Dawson's
instructivepapers on the North-West.

THE FIRST WALTZ.
This is a lively little picture of home life in Germany. A

couple of youngsters are dancing-their first waltz -to the
music of a fiddle played by their grand-father, who appears
thoroughly to enjoy the children's delight. The aged grand-
mother sits at one side engaged in the homely occupation of
peeling potatoes, and stops every now and then to smile upon
the children and at the gambols of a merry, shaggy little dog,
who is evincing his surprise at the new kind of amusement by
leaping up on the juvenile dancers, and sadly interfering
with their steps. The little girl looks quite demurely at her
companion, who seems inclined to be rather boisterous. The
surroundings are perfectly in keeping with the scene. The
low, stuffy little room with rough oaken floor and heavy beams
running across the ceiling; the big curtained bed, and the
eider-down quilt; the huge pipe hanging by the almanac, the
cheap, bright pictures on the wall, and the sprig of blessed
palm at the bed, are all little accessories to be met with in
any bedrooi among the lower classes of the German peasan-
try, and whicl, thus faithfully depicted, wonderfully help
out the reality of this graceful little scene.

LE CHIEN D'OR

The famous Chien d'or of Quebec, about which so many
tales have b en told, is in danger cf early destruction, the
design te build a new post office involving the pulling down
cf the present building. The following, frein " Christie's
History cf Lower Canada," tells nothing about the real histery
cf tlie Chien d'or, but it does explode more than cone cf the tra-
ditionary narratives concerning itL_

" TIc bia '-ef rcrsnin Iode dg g .wn lsln
over the front doorftes tod stene bouse anwng as "e
Mason's Hall," now in part occupied by the Post Office, ina
Buade street, near the steps, leading frein the UJpper Towna

trough Prescot Gate to tc eLower Town of Quebec,hlas given
risc te a multitude cf fanciful conjectures as te its eorim. Thec
lieuse, it would sem, was built in 1736, by a Monsieur Phili-
bert, a merchant cf Quebec. The inscription under the figure
is in old, or according te modern orthographiy, bad Frenchi.

ain vryreentyi nspeted fad cuL rte be verbtmc
it cf importance te archoeologists :

" JE Svis vN CHIEN qvî RoNGE Lo
" EN LE RONGIEANT JE PREND MON REP>s
·- VN TEMs VIENDRA qvI NEST PAs VENV
" qvE JE MORDERAY qvt MAVRA MoRDS ,

1736."

Various versions, all for the most part fabulous, have been
given to the world of the origin of this legend, from that of
Captain Knox, who wa in the army, and present at the con-
quest of Canada, to those of Messrs. Bourne, Hawkins, Lieut -
Col. Cockburn, R A., and more recently a Canadian gentle-
man, writing in French, under the signature A. S. S., (sup-
posed to be the late Mr. Soulard, an Advocate of this City), in
Le Canadien. Lieut.-Col. Cockburn tells the story thus :

ilPassing betweea the Post Office and thc bock store of
Messrs. Thomas Cary & Co., te the Lowen Town, the stranger
cannot-help noticing a gold dog over the door of the latter
establishment. The following curious history attaches to this
dog :

"l The louse was built by Mons. Philib rt, a merchant, re-
siding in Quebec in the time of Mr. Bigot, the last Intendant
under the French Government, and whose draft upon the
Treasury for the expenses of this country were so enormous
that one of the queens of that kingdom archly inquired-
' whether the walls of Quebec were built of goldT But to rec-
turn to the story of the Chien d'or, Mr. Philibert and the In-
tendant were on bad terms; but under the system then exist-
ing, the merchant knew that it was in vain for him to seek
redress in the colony, and determining at some future period
to prove his complaint in France, le contented himself with
placing the figure of a sleeping dog in front of his hiouse, witi
the following lines beneath it, in allusion to his situation
witli bis powerful encmy.

n This allegorical language was, however, too plain for Mr.
Bigot to misunderstand it. A man so powerful easily found
an instrument to avenge the insult, and Mr. Philibert re-
ceived as the reward of his verse the sword of an officer of the
garrison through lhis back when descending the Lower Town
hill.

4 The murderer was pnrmitted to leave the colony un-
molested, and was transferred to a regiment stationed in the
East Indies. Thither lie was pursued by a brother of the dc-
ceased who had first souglut him in Canada, wlhen he arrived
here to settle his brother's affairs. The parties, it is related,
met in the public street of Pondicherry, drew their swords,
and after some conflict the assassin met a more horrible fate
than his crime deserved, and died by the land of his antago-
nist."

Mr. Hawkins, il his " Pictlure of Quebec ieth Ilistorical Re-
collections,' gives the following account :-'- Mr. Philibert,
who resided in this louse, was a ierchant of high distinction
during the time when Mr. Beyon was Intendant of New France.
The latter lad formerly been a merchant of Bourdeaux, and
came to Quebe in 712. 0Differences occurresd btween him
and Mn. Philibert, ex,-un wlom superior interest and power
gave Mr. Begon every advantage. Unable to obtain redress
for his injuries, real or supposed, Mr. Philibert bittcrly, ai-
though covertly, expressed lis sentiments under the imnage
of the chien d'or to whiclh le added the following inscription,
&c., &c.

"Mr. BDegon determined on revenge, and Mr. Philibert de-
scending the Lower Town hill, received the sword of Mr. de
R., a French officer of the garrison, through the body. The
perpetrator of this murder made lis escape, and left ihe Pro-
vince, but the crime was too atrocious to bU forgiven. The
brother of Mr. Philibert came to Quebec to settle the estate,
with a full determination of taking personal vengeance on the
assassin. So determined was lie to execute this part of his
mission, that, having ascertained that Mr. de R. lad gote to
the East Indies, he pursued hin t .ither. They m lt in a
street of Pondicierr--cgaged on the spot., and the assassin
fell mortally wounded, under the hand of thi avenger. The
' Chien d'o' rermains to perpetuate this tale (of bloodshed and
retribution."

A very pretty story, truly, of homicide and retribution, bu
according to the researches of my friend Mr. Jacques Viger,
(from whose manuscript on the subject I take my informa-
tion) nearly altogether fabulou -. His inquiries establishl the
fact that Mr. Nicholas Jacquin Philibert did, unhappily, on the
21st January, 1748, die of a sword wound he had received in a
sudden quarrel the previous day at the hand of a Mr. Pierrà
J. B. F. X. Legardeur de Lepentigny, a Lieutenant in the
French army, born at Montreal, 24thî May, 1719, and son of
Mr. J. B. Legardeur de Repentigny, who died there in 1741 ;
but that with this quarrel and homicide, neitier Mr. Bugon, who
left the country in 1726, nor Mr. Bigot, who did not come to it
before September, 1748, lad, nor possibly could have anything
to do. The cause of quarrel and whole matter, are clearly and
satisfactorily explained by Mr. Viger through official and in-
contestable documents and judicial records still extant, and
that prove the story, in so far as Mr. Begon and Mr. Bigot arc
concerned, to be absolutely a fable, and wholly without
foundation.

The Registers of the Parish of Quebue, according to Mr.
Viger, prove that the family of Legardeur de Repentigny were
in the country so early as 1637 ; and those of the Superior
Council in like manner prove that the first Mayor of Quebee
was a Mr. J. B. Legardeur de Repentigny, elected to that post
by an assembly of citizens, Ield 7th October, 1663, before tl.e
Council, pursuant to an arrêt of that body of the 20th Sel -
tember, 1663, wlhen a Mayor (Mr. de Repentigny) and tv o
Aldermen (échevins) were chosen for Quebec.

In the matter alluded to, there was, Mr. V. lsrves no
assassination. It was an unfortunuate homicide arising out of
a sudden quarrel between Mr. Philibert and Mr. de Repen-
tigny, as explained by authentic documents of record, and still
open te LIe inspection cf any one chooesig te consuILt thtem.
Mn. de Rtepentigny having, it appears, con the 20th cf January,
1748, obtainîed, as anu cfficer of the armly, a billet te be qua-
tened upon Mr. Philibert, the latter waited upon him at tIe
lodgings whuere le LIen was, in tIe house cf a lady of LIe naine
cf La Palme, te endeavour te prevail uîpon lim te remain ln
bis lodgings withi tînt lady, and te agree with lier for thje
termus on which ehe might be wilbung te accommoudate htim.
Net being able te come te ternis with lier, le wvas about leav-
ing tIcelieuse, observing that hue would take steps to cause the
billet te be chîanged. Tihis beinu overhecard by de Repentigny,
who iL would secem was stanuding by, lue addreessd Philibert li
a tone to tmake him utnderstand thuat le wculd not liait ith
tIc lodgigs Le whuichu is billet enitled ilim, add1i, ilat ic
tien cf iL. Thtis so exasperated Phillibert, tînt after usinig
muchi violent languaîge to de Rlepentignîy, lhe struîck hlm with
a walking stick hie lad la lis hand, whîcreupon the latter in a
transport cf rage dr-ew liis sword and i-ant Philiber-t throughi
tîte body, ef wlicli le dicd flhe f, 1 lwîing (iy, '' gcenrously

* l1eîim'a <Ily Mr. i>uîîy, i .


